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lowed the little procession unper- I 1 have reason to tear. TUiw i- wH.t ' ^‘we^^wo wretched old men j J Wt^ he^aid^hoar.el^ ^ive 
oeived in the darkness, and to whom ; want you to understand. 1 thought the rum, and t. ai wiU Bl)C them."
it was probably a satisfaction that had mode you understand it on aUy lome wltU g He closed hie eyes, desiring to shut
the ancient glory of the Adures was board ship, but you have seemed to s°"“- ^"t ^ ^ xs he out a last, haunting memory ; but
thus properly maintained in his sis- I forget it. ^___ ^ w distinguish no word he did not | the scene fame back to him the more |

feel that he was eavesdropping, and j vividly ; a quiet country road along j 
You must listened with a keen appreciation of ! which he was Proceeding in

and fear- i machine, when rather suddenly tui-

TWO
| Then followed curses, stamping on 
! the floor, and an unequal struggle :
1 but suddenly the intruder, man or 

BY BOBA MULHOLLAHD fiend, dropped his prey and stood
Autsok O, MA.CELLA Q«a« : " A Nov.l." listening. In doing so he turned his 
“wi face now toward the door, now to-

CHAPTER XXX\ II | wards the window, and revealed to
ESCAPED I ]jawn the same awful countenance

If Bawn had cherished a taint hope j that had looked at her through the _________
that Mave Adare might yet regain pane a tew Rory, having resolved that he you would turn a
strength of i.iind aiid body^ an id A a 9 bad timQ to Inovc Hetty would siieak plainly to Bawn, made to,?®e '“e ' |„,lieve till vou if quarrelling, was quarrelling wiiu j orner, men w.v., *>.*., »
from her she might learn something « room in answer to the one more endeavor to learn some- that 1 will not buicv himself Now a loud harangue was oils feeling he perceived a machine ;
profitable to her enterprise, she was was m^ « Baei„g his thing positive concerning her past, tel! me what you mew. to11 you give in BO„omus, arrogant- coming down the hill in front of him
^,rrwPheX,.L£to La^u,dUüteCthts^tyhto 55ÏÏ Ï'

Xg^^th'lonelsuffering m the wm Mlow- ““ all over, he came £^5,-35 C J.^e oftheloTd ^or^aUem^inT to £s

frSlïSSt “'ÆŒopl 1 have some- " £ J ^outY, ^^g^but keepi^to the ,

nnstrtïton from h«"except the faster for her call, but he stopped, he an expression on he, face and in her you are mad ^ ^ and ^ ^ coudomned himself. girl, who was ,t. only occupant, had
Sr.‘à?: ïæçïst* .........—, MAW**?* ssSSaëF&a r^** says:

to meet here, but at the right not accept my hospitality for you - am, on ber sh(. had expended her remaill6 ns wiU one day admit." ot the words remained in his mind forgm '“^ ^^^ lH-r n estio,,. On m°- Ubo, «... al»uit 6».
moment I forget. The angel has a self? It is late at night and you h it What further did she seek .. whv „ot give me on opportunity the next moment when the voice hud ! ld‘ *£0PUAline a few instruc T* TT" "1
voi™e Uke his, and that is why 1 for- have far to go. It « not friendly of in hauWg this uncanny hole ? How this dayy, this hour ?" „ , ceased, and so strange were they ^hn begird'to'tunuingTinacbine, ‘d^C^d kind
get. because when the angel speaks 1 you to take leave of u8 ‘k l •_ did Bhe expect to reach and influence .. , cannot. On the day I tell you 1 that though they rang through his allowfng Uer to handle the steer Th Q<j kind will wear five yMr.
contentfc£RttS3£-ÎS3S ’?iSSU« SUfST tt,*-*! tiits--h™''ÏÏ"vXtLTK£STJ: B «mAt*rttSSS "r."”"-’"',"'"T<-~ï

:ssisssBr“--FH*r;à: «r«5 ' :arrrc sz.........-s»—-=

jsv^s^r? r"'rF"E’ xi‘s sttetissssar- srtjir ï„-s»2s

clay, and listening to the wild words, ( uri\e, an • • ancestral with his mind full of such ques- , at me so—" spoken, which startled his ear like the Iulu:hine, and had gone on her
concluded that the invalid hod recog- not bung her bac tions he approached and saw her “ 1 will not ev.-n ask to touch your the blast of a trumpet. willful way. The speed of the
nized Desmond's tones in his daugh- re®!"®°ce ' ,d 6ee but dirniy the ex- start of surprise, and her involuntary hand, if you will not fly from me. where did they come from ? What „lucbiue increased as it went down
tor's voice, and she resolved to en- Bawn hideous face which ! shrinking from him when she sud- Uut, however all this may end, Bawn, d_d t ,nean ■> Why, even if they hill ; and panic seized Aline, while in
deavour to gain some advantage press contemptuous denly became aware of his presence, will you say to me just three words . ld lea ultered by Luke Adare in selfish terror she was heedless of any-
from this fact. One night, sitting She had just been realizing the 1 love you ?" hU savage rnvings, should they bear one who might be in her way.
alone by Mave's bedside in semi extreme unlikelihood of any ultimate To my sore sorrow I do love particular meaning for him, lie had not seen her since the acci-
darkness she reflected on the means oft® , t „ he ' „eu “and your i success for her romantic enterprise. you." Soraerled? Why should he consider j dent, and she. hesitated now on the
that might best be taken to coax A d aad ’ there ^ are i Autumn-gales, the forerunner of "After that I will not lose joi. them a6 ot the slightest importance ? threshold before following the brother
some admission from her patients sister , . d and glad to winter storms, had already set in. You cannot dare to leave me. wiiilc be reflected thus they came into the room. The quick eyes of
lips; and as she watched the last reasons why 1 was P‘andUad to ^ ghe had hastened here this " Alter that 1 must leave you all Mm again, loudly and gruffly the man noted the change in her at
vestige of the landscape without dis lc.c. . . ..., ,, „ )me dav if vou mornipg fearing to find the rum re- the more surely, but not until spoken as if the speaker had drawn once ; her frivolity had dropped from

from beyond the window, an 1 wilUeU you some day, if you to a hea of rubbish and at She stopped and involuntarily cast Su"'to the aperture in the wall her us a pretty, useless ornament,
to her and she repeated ^JJ/you, toZ^réannot last become Luke Adare's unholy an eager glance at the dripping ruin 27l J.trto drive someone, she laid the white roses she was

aloud, softly but distinctly : n them* now?" grave. That the end had not yet before them. or something forth. ■ carrying on his bed, and seating her-
" Arthur Desmond ! Arthur Des- you tell the come seemed a miracle. Tomorrow. “ Till what ?" daughter! Begone, self beside him, stroked his bandaged

mond! Arthur Desmond !" „ into mv houseTmustWd next week, w ould this miraculous “ I cannot tell you ; not now. I De8, ,0^lnn, Ts daughter come hand in silence.
There was a movement in the bed, not come into > • eve me vou delay be still prolonged ? In the have already said too much. If you begone I Des 8Aml then a “ Well," he said at last with a

the waxen face turned towards her, you good-mghL Bu t, 1 omc. meantime his hatred of her presence love me at all, let me go. Think of to spy and Persecute ™ gmile, and his voice was very gentle,
and the eyes unclosed. would be interested n hearing some Bnd Mg gugpicion o£ her identity me M dead " , wild laugh ending in wraUUul growl .. ^ mugt not expect strength .

“Where is Arthur Desmond?' ^£8 1 could teU you. would certainly keep him carefully She turned away with a quick step, mg and muttering. with the fragrance of white roses." thiequalIny.money.wYmg a •
asked Mave Adare in a voice that It is false, he shoutedfunoi 5. (.on(.(,u|(,d fr()|]1 ,K,r and he remained standing where she Fiugall came close to the window })i had forgotten how sweet she was edv,,e you to write an e
sounded quite sane and conscious. I knew you were a coward and an Was tUere any hope toft of refuting had left him. He felt it useless to and listened with all his ears and J() |ook at, aL lmw frail. His brother colors «.d eugge.uon. from
"1 have been looking for him every- impostor from the first mome 1 that calunmv which bad blasted her pursue her. In this mood she was with all his bruin ; but that Inst had llodded to him, and stood at the Map/e Leaf Decorative A,d Department of
where and I cannot find him. Yet I heard your voice. Ho w da e> go 1 life, and was now darkening ; impracticable, and he feared to press burst had ended Luke s outpourings with anxious eyes on y p p
know he must be here." =vbout mimicking the voice, the very ^ ywn ^ raising an iusuperable her too far, to score her to a longer (could the speaker be any one but ° lllRERIALVARNISH&LOLORLq.

Bawn replied, almost without tones of— harrier between her and the man she flight, out of his neighbourhood, out Luke ?), and complete silence nau ( m.id(, John bring ra6|» Bhe said W1NNIPEC TORONTO VfNMUVM
thought, so naturally did the words Of whom? asked Raw , loved ?—for, without further effort o£ his reach for evermore. He had settled once- more upon the ruin. hist, her childish hands clasping
come ■ su.lîd?.n leap °V?e M to ignore or deny the truth, she lost her once ; he would not lose her while the wind, which was rising, ^ uùclaBping. “ 1 know you must

“How can you expect to see him <Jt “ r®Probwho vvdfl nof ic^here owned to herself now freely, that she again, if he could help it. howled round the tottering chimneys ^ th(j Bfght 0f me, but I thought
here, vou who believ ed him guilty ? no doubt, but who will not lie the ]()Ved him- He remained pacing up and down and lashed the trees against the .haps you woulti try to get used ta ______

And then she held her breath, fear- always, lush I °o ynu tnrna a For that very reason she was bound ,he Hollow, reflecting on all her streaming gable. it gradually ; and maybe at some D, mcTaosast-. v===t»bl=
in® a burst of excitement or some afraid of spirits . to keep out of his way, to do him as enigmatical words and looks, flora, Relaxed from the strained tension timc—q j do not dream of asking it remçoe» lo!thJ,"’
wandering, meaningless reply; but with rats is not much in f nttk, iujury aB possible, to force hiui even Gran, would consider that he o£ listening. Somerlvd's mind began yet ,,ut some time, away off in the
to her great surprise, the answer ghosts. All l na g Zi ; to feel more and more assured that ought to he quite satislied with her to work 0n the ideas suggested to f ture—you may manage to forgive iujectionn ne loss

distinctly and reasonably ; u thl8.:-. ^thanvou^have there never could be a marriage, that admissions, quit, sure that she was him by those few wild words. Rav me ..
“Because 1 have expiated my sin, ther with the Adares man you nav i u wag not natural there should be onc whom he could never think of as mgs- ves. they might be ravings, •• what do you think ?" John inter car...

through the mercy of my Redeemer, done, lomorrovv 1 win ma c - even friendship between them. his wife. Slier had spoken ot a stain but wliat was the fancy that had run ted- Our wedding has been put ./ \V)V//
by long vears of suffering, and both rangements for b:ring:ing mys .t Xnd so, suddenly seeing him beside upon her name which could never be th,ougb the ravings? Desmonds / '
God and'mv beloved have forgiven ! home. And, after that, come her, she shrank from him. He saw wiped out, yet she had hoped to see daugi,ter ! Who was Desmonds
me. 1 know you are an angel and 1 more to the Hollow at your^peru . movement, and it hurt and it wiped out. How could that hope dlmghter ?
deserve your reproach, but there are With this he ti^^rned »om hjr aud a d him- have any connection with her corn-
thoughts between God and the soul the gray face,.Just^ gw“i“8 “Miss Ingram, forgive me for in- ing here V Had she come merely to
which even angels do not see.' awful lndi®a“5*°edB * , J was terrupting your meditations. 1 did hide, and from what ? Was she wait-

Bawn’s heart melted within her at darkness ddi.ultv that -not expect to find you here this wild iug for tidings of some land, 111
the strange, solemn, comforting alone, realising with difficulty that suspense as to the ending of a law-
words she had held her first interview with mmnmg. ^ ^ Bnwn. ^ ^ ittveeUgation, In expect»-

“You are right," she said. “You Luke Adare het dl8t ^ -t recovering her self-possession ; “but liou o£ somebody's death? lhe
shall see Arthur Desmond presently. iMt, as she assured herseU in spH th(_ fagciuation o£ the place is too longer ho pondered the more puzzded
You are not in heaven yet, but in a of his thieats. bhe remembered hf 1 cannot keep myself he became.—Of one thing he felt
place of peace that is close to it. In with exultation how h,B conscience , sllre ; Ue must let things drift as they
the meantime will you tell me why had already Betrayed him 11m „A not satisfied with the Werc drifting, unless he meant to
you ever believed him guilty. Who vibration of her father s tones which work ’ have done ? What further dl.ivc her out of the little harbour 111 
told vou he committed that crime?" was in her voice, which had pel- (,0 vou‘ imagine you can do ?" which she had anchored. She hail falled-

The dying woman shuddered, plexed without enlightening Gran, ,-Th utiier lives in danger 111 Said, and she w as capable ot keeping
"Luke said he saw it," she said, which bad acted like a charm on the •£«. her word, that on the day on which
“ Luke thought he saw it. But diseased miagmatioii of Mav e Adaic, - ,.wbat arQ they to yo„ ? How can sbe told him the story of her ante- 
Arthur's spirit came to me in had evidently caught the ear ol this ^ ec(j to iuflueuce two obstinate cedents and circumstances she must
the night, one of those terrible wretch and aroused Bib hatred a ^ mpn you canuot kidnap them qujt tills* spot and be seen by him no
nights when the roof was falling in, hatred for which there was no ns u kidnapped their sister." more He would not pusti her to that
and he told me he was innocent and reason, but that it sprang from felu. not. That is what I fear." alternative. At all costs he would be recovery was over— suffer?
in heaven. That is why I have been injury d°“® bJ Lemorv of “Why should it be so much to patient and wait for her to speak. thn man lav very still while the irre- ently : was it so always with tempto-
willing to gjiffer ; that is how I am so rutd'"^ yo«r , .... After he had walked about be knew of'the'bicïsloVly sank lions? BM they come to others wtth
"rapped back into her slumber for his hatred of herself Oh ! if live long, in any ^ Sn'to f'anXavüy^d into M. =--«tou.'^gtX^ng ^ 1̂,^0^^

and Bawn was left in possession of Mave Adare would but iive ?bj case, ami life to them is misery. A mechanicalh he moved into shelter him ■ one moment of per choice on the narrow road ? M ell, he
the truth she had spoken. Luke had prove a in i. w^.e c - - sudden death might not be the worst f a ga|,le of the ruined house and ® ‘ .fllv-sical health and the joy of had not failed there, and he must nod
said he saw him do it Then her monster! that could befall them. continued his walk under cover of ^s wUh it ; tn the next the 1 fail here. .
instinct had not been at fault, and it Reminded by this thought of the y awn shivered and drew her shawl Ul(. deuse trees and the dismal stone choice the wild leap, and “John," he said briskly if you
was with-Luke only she should have P°f‘le^ went around her, and as she did so , X, the monotonous surface of which luteite had want to see Doctor Grey before he
to deal. She sat lor halt an houi the ^ .. struck Rorv painfully that she had |)VO](en here apd there by a few v ‘ tj10 hosnital to leaves the hospital, >ou had beth i
thinking intensely of the likelihood quickly back to the house and t - thinner, and that there was a jy.^idated windows. The gable was wakened 1 b id saved his life hurry downstairs to his olllce now.
or unlikelihood of her being able to to»dti,e ..ek-:ie^ As k-™ ^ d h iu her ^o^onè at the l»,ck oftbe ruin, ^VltoÏ theboLnLnLhadbèm; 111 entertain Aline in the meantimig"
make any use of the knowledge she 8Be did so she w as instantly aw a {aC(,_thnt bright face which, even and lower windows were evi- S 1 bis bruises healed, and the and somewhat bewildered, but com-
had just acquired. \Vhen and,^where of a new state of things Bettj one montu ago, no one could have , dcntlv those of domestic offices ™md«ingr mind calle.l hack from prehending what waa required, John 
could she expect to penetrate to the was on her knees b> the , ciated wlth a sorrowful thought 1 fumber rooms,pantries, and servants basant 8flelds of delirium. Had I obediently left the room. 1 hen the
conscience, of Luke Adare? Was praying in the bed “Bawn," he burst forth, “for God's tmeuts. As Somerled passed one weR? Henceforth his eyes of the man, keen clear, express-
there any hope that the tongue that ity ot the lignin ™8 061 8alte let them alone 1 Put them out o[ these he thought he heard a voice Bdence u fp.h1„ thine without iug some of the old life s flr-e, as well
had now uttered so important a struck her fearfully as expressive of thoughts, and think of your- Bt,eaMng lo <lly iu a peremptory Me must be a feeble thing. Without k courage, sought the
revelation might yet direct her a ghas y *»ge. Tte, little spark ^a„d tbi„g ot’me. I believe you ^ and 1m stood still in great £ Le who hail Earned gray eyes of the girl, sorrow ful, down-
further? Suddenly feeling a desire ol had come here merely for an excitement ; f wondering from whence it ,f.ailaiLd fame and fortune, must cast, tearful.
to continue her thinking m the eeol ^ed auenched 'îhe long that you give your mind to these cJ’rt corae. The wind was high, and bounty ; for this “Do you mean you
night-air, she rose softly, and, placing been rudely quenched, ine lo k t bed people only to keep other tbc trees kept up a soughing sound, , him- that he your engagement because
a small lighted lamp behind the bed suffering soul was released and at. Otters out of it. You have some Xel every minute by the swish of Xt bea beggav Weiiclotheihand Lcideut ?" he questioned, 
so that the light might not disturb rest sure she’s eone 1" I sorrow, some secret, ami you will the rain as ;t Bwept through the y .ovidl,d for, but still a beggar. She nodded. I
the sleeper, she went out of the room Och.misthress, suie she s gone . re n with u0 Ono, not even with beaviu» branches. well pi ova , reasonable » ! “ Well, listen a moment and I think
and out of the house and felt the ?.°bbed Letty, ;;18mg B'XdtoeUfe me, who love you better than my. g he had been mistaken, ^s t right? lie paused on the I can convince you how foolish, how
breeze quiet her P“l«e <md brace lhe villain just frightened life-me, whom you trust, whom you .oceedvd with his walk, asking XL word, which seemed to absolutely foolish, you are, AUue
her excited nerves. Having Ungeiea out o ner ; « raeced love—" himself how long it would be worth hold to dav a new high meaning; and A faint flush of auger mounted to
a short time on the verge ot the ‘ found under the door. and She made a gesture to silence him, while to linger here in expectation of VagUelvuuderstoodand acknowledged the girl’s cheek, but she did not
orchard slope she had returned ami but she did uot speak. an improvement in the weather, th*t sonlehow it was right. A life answer.

a0U ° "" th'; JÛÎSSST tiJ°ra^ran£y^eitorn

“ F, rs“2€ssssstrjss^siss- ■ x»“&. srs:..

=T,*f«,«**.ri$ssf”, and=--S"£,ss,5‘.=,ersi-sutt

words had been written by Luke He ^broke off abruptly, and after Irom u piu.ticular window, came into the man's face ; what would ^J’ my owu selfish terror there on
Adare and were intended ns an the storm of i.Lvssioii iii lns m sma,i ,md low, and barred with rusty the iuture Hold for him, in this row road. Is it just that you
instruction for her. Bawn s words came slowly, a mcie h,on Qut o( whicb An the glass lmd Btrange new life of his ? Pain would ™Btna ^ guffer tbe consequences

"It was always one of their mad whisper of pain . gecret” been shattered long ago. be its daily portion ; and therefore he > willful carelessness ?"
whimsies," sniil Betty. You or me It is true I have a . ' , Convinced that this was the utter- mu8t learn patience ; anil it must lie • „ be repHcd
might be put in the ground while tbe The rustling of the dead . f tb self .imprisoned u lonely life and silent ; lest he cry Call it what . ^ I
sun was shinin', but not an Adare. the drip of the boughs on the path ib tbe ,uin he remained out and be pitied by men. irritably whaf; I mean

fesse-”"1*—•-

js?3rjr«xz, As «"‘° as cssr* - ■^tsss.iser^

arranged that her futhcrV'early love , ,fe. lugnvra is not No face appeared, but after another sooner or later he mustitegivefl a t. P ^ became terri-
should be laid among her kindred m you ^woui ^ , B|n not wbat t pro pause the snarling voice went on, was what the b “«ht-toced W yQU Baw me in your way.
the ancient grave-yard, and by night. [ thought to wash a pouring forth speech so vehemently priest had s . . . but If there was carelessness it was also
And there was one at least who did *®“d ”, eal name, but I have that Somerled's next conclusion was mspire h,,i» v iceugualtien, but I had my senses about me,

tort hope, ana stained It muet romain ..... * I»» 1 «nüd h. — « - •> - ’

A FAIR EMIGRANT

1 have forgotten it. 1 will forget could distinguish 
| it again, if you will let me."

J quarrelling with other, then with only a slightly audi

tor's vase to the last.

CHAPTER XXXVIII
RUIN

\

The Old-time

___^ . raised again, this time with ^ ^ _______^
“but yet I believe there is no wicked- a shriller clearness which carried a "bruised and broken

so great that you could few words to his ear, an utterance
"It beats me how folka will ekim a 

few cent» off the price of paint, then 
turn round and waste dollars on labor.

and usiny
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Made In Canada
It Mak« Good Became It’» Made Good.

No Sir—l*m not killing my job—I'm 
building a better reputation when 1 use 
Maple Leaf or recommend you to buy 
it from the hardware dealer that ■ got 
the M. L. Sign on hie store.
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appear 
idea came
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ature and 

medicine sent in 
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The eyes of the man on the bed 

turned swiftly to the gii'L “ Why ?" 
“Desmond's daughter, come to spy ; be asked sharply, 

and persecute.” Why, Bawn 1 “Could 1 think of a wedding with
With a flash of understanding, of you like this*.'" she replied with | 

recognition. Fiugall saw liawn, her repressed passion. .
circumstances, her enterprise, her The mail s face grew thoughtful .
dream, in the lurid light of the only that morning he had overheard

. She was Desmond’s daughter. I the doctor say that he would be an 
intention in coming here had invalid for life ; waiting lot his 

the very scene of . recovery meant the engagement was

automobiles, livery, garage

R. HUESTON A SONS
Livery and Garage. Open Day and Night.

479 vr"" SL 5 P*onl'Ttruth

been to learu, on
her father's crime, that there had broken.

In this she had “ It seems 1 am of more importance THE ONTAriq loan a debenture co^f 
the daughter ot the to vour wedding than you are,” he capitti Paid V». lynyoo. 

who had murdered his uncle. said to his brother j wMlerihe

FINANCIAL

been no crime at all
She was

there was a 
man questioned within himsell : was 
it any affair of his, if this girl who had 
wrecked liis life, should choose also 
to wreck her own ? If she who had 
caused his sufferings should also 

He turned Ills hend impati-
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was
when her step was arrested by- 
sight of a moving shadow, visible 
through the window, flitting 
the walls within the invalid’s room.

She had believed that Betty was in 
bed. Could that good woman have 
heard Mave Adare cry out ill pain, 
and have got up to attend to her ? 
Bawn went close to the window and 
looked in.

The guant, uncouth figure of a 
man, weirdly out of place in the neat 
chamber, was bending over the bed, 
and then followed a scene like the 
horror that happens in a nightmare. 
The intruder seized the sick woman’s 
hand, and shook her by the shoulder, 
and called her by her name, till she 
awoke and lay staring at him help-

across
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He put his long arms round her 
and attempted to lift her out of the 
bed. And then her cry broke forth :

“Oh Luke ! Oh l no. O l not back 
there !"
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